Acne______________________________________________
Dermabuilder Acne and Acne Scarring treatment helps to improve active acne
by reducing the build-up of excess oils and also improve scarring by deeper
exfoliation using natural salicylic acid and application of different strengths of GlySal
peel. Improvements can be seen from your first treatment and the use of Blue LED
light during this treatment also prevents future break outs.

So how exactly does Dermabuilder with Blue LED do its magic

STEP 1: THE DETOX

Lymphatic drainage helps to increase circulation of the lymphatic system. This
increases blood flow to the area bringing oxygen to support the cells whilst also
bringing fresh clean lymph to restore hydration and tone and firm the skin whilst
eliminating toxins.

STEP 2: CLEANSING & EXFOLIATION

A specialist medical tip gives a deeper cleanse and exfoliation removing all the layers
of dead skin cells using specific serum containing natural salicylic acid and honey
extract which have anti bacterial and anti inflammatory properties.

STEP 5: GLYSAL ACNE PEEL

Application of different tailored strengths of Glysal Peel not only helps improve
the acne and also acne scarring but also regulates the oil levels caused by
excess sebum whilst reducing discolouration and evening the tone of the skin.

STEP 4: EXTRACTION

Effortless and painless extractions helps to remove black heads and draw out
impurities in congested areas using a serum of natural salicylic acid and honey
extract.

STEP 5: HYDRATION

HydraFacial Vortex-Fusion technology delivers a cocktail of hydrating hyaluronic acid
and the most advanced and powerful antioxidants, peptides and multi peptides to
replenish the skin leaving it hydrated, plumped up and promoting optimum skin
health.

STEP 6: PREVENTION

Blue LED light kills the p-bacteria acne which are the bacteria on the skin and one
of the causes of acne. This reduces future breakouts and also helps calm down
existing ones.

